In this paper, we propose a novel indoor localization scheme, Lightitude, by exploiting ubiquitous visible lights, which are necessarily and densely deployed in almost all indoor environments. Different from existing positioning systems that exploit special LEDs, ubiquitous visible lights lack fingerprints that can uniquely identify the light source, which results in an ambiguity problem that an RLS may correspond to multiple candidate positions. Moreover, received light strength (RLS) is not only determined by device's position, but also seriously affected by its orientation, which causes great complexity in site-survey. To address these challenges, we first propose and validate a realistic light strength model to avoid the expensive site-survey, then harness user's mobility to generate spatial-related RLS to tackle single RLS's position-ambiguity problem. Experiment results show that Lightitude achieves mean accuracy 1.93m and 2.24m in office (720m 2 ) and library scenario (960m 2 ) respectively.
I. INTRODUCTION
Indoor localization is crucial for location based services. Ever-increasing demands by retailers, airports and shopping centers give credit to the indoor localization industry, which is promising to grow to $5 billion by 2018 [1] . Despite the strong demand, there exist few approaches that perform satisfactorily in every scenario due to their deployment restrictions. We conducted a comprehensive site-survey in 14 big indoor public areas (railway stations, malls, supermarkets, hospitals, etc.) in downtown, and find that the AP density is about one AP per 363m 2 , which may be sufficient for communication, but is far from enough for popular WiFi positioning scheme.
Compared with the limited number of APs, existing illumination infrastructures in these public areas facilitate approaches that exploit visible lights. In this paper, we propose a novel indoor localization scheme, named Lightitude, which exploits ubiquitous visible lights that are necessarily and densely deployed in almost all indoor environments. It is based on our new finding: 1) the RLS varies according to light sources in different locations, and the difference is unexpectedly obvious Wenchao Huang is the corresponding author. for light sensors, as shown in Fig 1(a) ; 2) the RLS is stable in different times of the day, as shown in Fig 1(b) . Different from current visible light-based positioning (VLP) systems [2] , [3] , [4] , Lightitude does not require redeploying infrastructures or special devices (e.g., customized LEDs / light sensor with high sample rate) before localization. Due to the ubiquity and zero-cost of Lightitude, it can be directly applied as an auxiliary subsystem coexisting with popular WiFi-based schemes or even an independent positioning system. The overall framework of Lightitude is shown in Fig 2. 
II. LIGHT STRENGTH MODEL
We build a light strength model to link each item in the six-dimensional variable space (roll, pitch, yaw and 3D coordinate of the receiving device) with RLS. Basing on this variable space, the influence factors of RLS consist of light radiation angle φ, incidence angle θ and distance from the light source to the receiving device d. Despite that previous work [2] introduces these factors and formulates them, we find it inappropriate to directly apply their result. The crucial reason is that the devices we exploit are different from the customized ones specified in [2] . Light sensor integrated in most commodity smart devices is not directly exposed to visible lights, due to the shading effect of device's hull. Therefore, we reinvestigate these influence factors. As a consequence, a light strength model of RLS L s can be built by combining all three factors φ, θ, d together:
L 0 is the maximum RLS received at a fixed distance from the light source to the device, meanwhile θ 0 and δ is constant and can be obtained by a once-for-good calibration. This light strength model is robust, even facing the device diversity and shading effect of obstacles. In addition, we generalize the model to make it compatible with multiple light sources. Thus, possessing this light strength model, each item in the sixdimensional variable space has a corresponding RLS.
III. LOCALIZING SCHEME
The key idea of our localizing scheme is that, harnessing user's mobility, we exploit a set of RLS captured by the user to eliminate impossible candidate positions, whose RLS deviates significantly from that captured by the user. A biased stride length and heading generate candidate traces, whose corresponding RLS set is unmatched with what the user has collected. As a result, user's position, together with stride length and heading converge simultaneously after enough iterations.
Localizing Module: The user starts to walk and collect RLS after starting the localizing scheme. At the very beginning, we scatter a fix number of particles uniformly in the scenario. Each particle has a equal possibility to be user's current position. Combining with the positions of the lamps and status of the device, RLS of these particles are calculated by the light strength model. Comparing with RLS captured by user, the particle with a closer RLS has a bigger weight, and vice versa. The particle with the strongest weight represents the most possible position of the user.
After initialization, the user walks to obtain spatially related RLS. We take the starting particles as "mother" particles and their follow-ups as "children" particles. They are separated by a single stride length of the user. We assume the user's minimum stride length is r and maximum stride length is R, consequently a ring centering at the "mother" particles, ranging from r to R is the band for their "children" particles. Particles that fall out of this range are eliminated, as well as the ones that violate the floor plan. Otherwise they are preserved as candidate particles. Similar to the initialization stage, each candidate particle obtains a weight that derives from its RLS. To exploit the relation between consecutive particles, we multiply weight of each particle with weight of its "mother" particle. Their weights are normalized and sorted at the end of each iteration.
In most cases the particles converge after a few steps of the user. Specifically, the convergence is achieved whenever one of the two cases happens: 1) all particles are in a small area; 2) one particle has an exceedingly powerful weight than other particles (e.g., bigger than 50% of the overall weight). Lightitude is robust even facing sunlight interference and shading of human body.
IV. EXPERIMENT
We implement the prototype of Lightitude on Android OS, using Google Nexus 4 and Nexus 7 as the receiving devices. We evaluate Lightitude in an office about 720m 2 with 39 common fluorescent lamps, and a floor in the school library about 960m 2 with 85 common fluorescent lamps.
To validate the effectiveness of proposed light strength model, we compare RLS collected by the device with RLS calculated by the light strength model to show the effectiveness of the model. The error of RLS is limited within 10 Lux in 50 percentages and 50 Lux in 95 percentages.
We validate the performance of the localizing scheme in different conditions to explore its applicability. We divide the experiment into three parts, and each of them deals with an influencing factor of RLS: orientation of the receiving device (determines roll, pitch and yaw of the receiving device), user's route (determines receiving device's 2D coordinate) and receiving device's height. The experiment result demonstrates that Lightitude is robust under different conditions. Taking all influence factors together, we evaluate Lightitude's performance in two scenarios. Lightitude achieves mean accuracy 1.93m and 2.24m in two scenarios respectively. At the meantime, Lightitude's robustness ensures that it performs satisfactorily under shading of both obstacle and human-body. Specifically in the library, Lightitude precisely locates users between target shelves in 85 percentages.
